
Jeff Civillico is a Vegas-based headline entertainer who blends his perfected art of juggling with 

friendly audience interaction and insane amounts of energy.  Jeff is thrilled to perform daily on 

the Las Vegas strip with his own 4 p.m. show at the brand-new Quad Resort & Casino. 

Jeff is the Founder and President of Win-Win Entertainment, a non-profit which pairs performers 

willing to donate their time and talent with charity organizations in need of entertainment.  He is 

excited to be a member of the Young Non-Profit Professionals Network of Southern Nevada, and 

to get more involved in the non-profit space.  He is an avid member of the National Speakers 

Association of Las Vegas.  Jeff remains very committed to his alma mater Georgetown 

University.  He is President of the local Georgetown University Alumni Club of Las Vegas, and 

a member of the Board of Governor for the University at large. 

Jeff is also ridiculous. He holds a world record for bungee jumping on his unicycle off a cliff in 

New Zealand, and goes “joggling” for fun. “Joggling” = juggling while jogging. He raised 

$5000+ as a team member of “Athletes for Special Kids” by joggling all 26.2 miles of the Disney 

Marathon. 

His zany lifestyle, boundless energy, and contagious spirit create an unforgettable entertainment 

experience. Don’t take our word for it– see what his past clients say. 

 

 
 

Presenter - Jeff specializes in customizing his programs to fit your 

meeting’s needs and messaging.  Jeff’s contagious spirit and feel-good comedy 

will leave your attendees thoroughly entertained, and inspired 

 
 

Workshop Leader - Jeff transforms the process of learning how to juggle into 

a metaphor for tackling any new task.  Attendees work together to achieve a 

common goal, and have a lot of fun in the process! 

 
 

http://win-winentertainment.org/
http://ynpn.org/
http://nsalasvegas.com/
http://nsalasvegas.com/
http://vegashoyas.org/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5uYjZOynmx8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5uYjZOynmx8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=elsDtbWIhnE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=elsDtbWIhnE
http://www.jeffcivillico.com/jeffonstage/testimonial-letters/
http://www.jeffcivillico.com/jeffonstage/corporation-association-entertainment/
http://www.jeffcivillico.com/jeffonstage/team-building-workshop-breakout-session/
http://www.jeffcivillico.com/jeffonstage/corporation-association-entertainment/
http://www.jeffcivillico.com/jeffonstage/team-building-workshop-breakout-session/
http://www.jeffcivillico.com/jeffonstage/general-session-mc-emcee/


Master of Ceremonies - Jeff’s flexible, spontaneous nature makes him the 

ideal Master of Ceremonies   

 

 

http://www.jeffcivillico.com/jeffonstage/general-session-mc-emcee/

